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ETL Global ADD has incorporated Mariano Roca as partner for its tax advisory area

With more than twenty years of experience,
Mariano Roca has joined ETL Global ADD to
enhance the area of tax advice.

With the hiring of Mariano Roca, ETL Global ADD also launches, "A firm commitment to the future to
boost its ambition to grow its portfolio of national and international clients by 10%. Mariano Roca will
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be especially focused on companies, national and international groups, individuals, wealth
management, tax and inheritance planning, and especially on regulatory compliance at the tax
level," said a spokesperson in a statement from the firm.

Roca began his professional career at the Cuatrecasas, where he developed extensive experience
advising companies and individuals. He worked there for 15 years until he became a senior
associate, specialising in legal and tax advice to Family Businesses for high net worth nationals and
internationals. In 2012 he joined KPMG Abogados as a senior manager co-leading the Private Client
area and directing a team of eight people in the Barcelona, Girona, Palma de Mallorca and Andorra
offices. For the last six years he worked as a partner in charge of the tax area of the 4 | 5 | 3 Law Firm,
representing national clients with interests abroad as well as international clients with interests in
Spain.

With the incorporation of Mariano Roca, ETL Global ADD will promote its area of tax advice to both
large assets and national and international groups, all within the framework of growing complexity in
taxation in our country. In addition, Mariano will bring his focus and experience in estate planning to
reduce the tax impact of potential inheritances, as well as in assisting the client in the generational
change of their family business and in restructuring operations.

For Manuel Calavia, partner of ETL Global ADD and member of the Management Committee of the
ETL Global Group in Spain, "Having the incorporation of Mariano is a success in the value proposition
that we offer to our national and international clients, since the tax area of our firm is the line of
services with the greatest depth that ETL Global has at an international level”.

In the words of Mariano Roca, “joining ETL Global ADD has been a wise decision because it
represents a commitment to the future of my professional career and a new challenge to promote
and lead the area of tax advice, helping the growth of the firm at the national level and international.”


